
            
 
 
 

 

 
Call us at (516) 349-1140 to register or visit www.onceuponatreetop.com   

(Special Event Page) to submit a registration form. 

 
Tuesday 

January 8th   
11:15-12:00 pm 

 ELMO! ELMO!  Come read the book, Hokey Pokey Elmo 
with Ms. Dawn and then let’s get crafty and make an Elmo 
visor and picture frame!  To end on a sweet note, we will 
decorate and eat an Elmo treat!  Elmo thinks you will 
LOVE this event! Price: $25.00 per child. 

 
 

Wednesday 
January 9th 

11:00-11:45 am 
 

 
 
 
 

It’s the Once Upon a Treetop Snowman Party!  Come get 
ready for story time and crafting in this 45-minute 
Snowman CRAFTSHOP!  We will be creating “Snowman” 
masterpieces using paint, sparkles, felt, buttons, 
pompoms and other creative materials.  Prepare to get 
MESSY! Yummy snowman treat to follow! Price: $25.00 
per child. 

 
 

Monday 
January 14th 

11:00-11:45 am 

 
 
 

This 45 minute event will have your child waddling in no 
time!  Come enjoy a reading of the book, Playful Little 
Penguins… by Tony Mitton and create a stuffed animal 
penguin pal!  When the stuffing is done, let’s create an 
edible penguin snackcake using yummy treats!  
Price: $30.00 per child. 

 
 

Tuesday 
January 15th 

11:15-12:00 pm 

 Stomp, Chomp, Growl, and ROAR!  It’s the Once Upon a 
Treetop Dinosaur party!  Let’s get crafting and create one-of-a-
kind dinosaur “hands-on” picture.  When the crafting is done, 
we will stuff our own dinosaur pal.  To end on a sweet note, we 
will using pudding, oreos and other yummy treats to create 
prehistoric dirt cups. Price: $30.00 per child. 

 
 

Thursday 
January 17th 

11:15-12:00 pm 
 

 
 
 
 

Who says hot chocolate and marshmallows are only for 
snack time?  Let’s create a hot chocolate masterpiece 
using “hot chocolate paint” and marshmallows as our 
paintbrushes!   We will also create a one-of-a-kind mug 
to take home to use all winter long. When the crafting is 
done, let’s enjoy some yummy hot chocolate with a fun 
with a marshmallow pal!  Price: $25.00 per child. 

 
 

Wednesday 
January 23th 

11:00-11:45 am 
  

Five Silly Monkeys Jumping on the Bed…. Let’s bring this 
book to life with a fun Treetop Monkey PARTY.  This 45-
minute event will begin with a reading of Five Little 
Monkeys.  We will then stuff our own monkey!  Before the 
monkey goes bananas, we will create an edible monkey 
craft to enjoy!  Price: $30.00 per child. 

 
Tuesday 

January 31st 
11:00-11:45 

 
 

 
 
 
 

IT’s SNOWMAN PAINT DAY!  This CRAFTSHOP will include a reading 
of the book, That’s Not My Snowman.  We will be creating a one-of –
a-kind “Snowman” masterpiece scene usng paint, sparkles, felt, 
buttons and other creative materials.  Prepare to get MESSY!  Bring a 
photo of your child to use in this crafting event! Do you want to 
build a snowman…to eat?   Let’s create our own edible snowman craft 
for dessert!   Price: $25.00 per child. 

January EVENTS 

  SPECIAL EVENTS: REQUIRE PRE-REGISTRATION Payment is due at the time of registration and is non- refundable and non-
transferrable. Includes FREE open play post event! Please note that parent assistance is always required and encouraged! 
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